LC-MS/MS identification and yeast polymerase eta bypass of a novel gamma-irradiation-induced intrastrand cross-link lesion G[8-5]C.
Reactive oxygen species can give rise to intrastrand cross-link lesions, where two neighboring nucleobases are covalently bonded. Here, we employed LC-MS/MS and demonstrated for the first time that gamma irradiation of a synthetic duplex oligodeoxyribonucleotide can give rise to an intrastrand cross-link lesion G[8-5]C, where the C8 carbon atom of guanine and the C5 carbon atom of its 3'-neighboring cytosine are covalently bonded. We also carried out in vitro replication studies of a substrate containing a site-specifically incorporated G[8-5]C, and our results showed that yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae DNA polymerase eta (pol eta) was able to replicate past the cross-link lesion. Steady-state kinetic analyses for nucleotide incorporation by pol eta showed that the 3'-cytosine moiety of the cross-link did not significantly affect either the efficiency or the fidelity of nucleotide incorporation. The 5' guanine portion of the cross-link lesion, however, markedly reduced both the efficiency and the fidelity of nucleotide incorporation; the insertion of dGMP or dAMP was slightly favored over the insertion of the correct nucleotide, dCMP, which was in turn favored over the insertion of dTMP. The above results support that the oxidative cross-link lesion, if not repaired, can be mutagenic.